
Project:  Neighborhood guide for RE/MAX Affinity - Eagle Trace 

Skills Utilized:  Web research, copywriting 

Description:  Neighborhood and condominium guides were created for two local realtors to help inform 
potential home buyers. Eagle Trace is a golf course community in the northern suburbs of Denver, Colorado. 

Full Text: 

Eagle Trace 

The beautiful homes in the golf course community of Eagle Trace in Broomfield, Colorado do not 
disappoint. In fact, once you move in, you won’t want to leave. Residents say it’s the perfect location — 
close to schools and shopping, but just far enough away from the big city, plus it has a great sense of 
community. All of this on top of living in your dream home makes it one of Broomfield’s most sought 
after neighborhoods. 

Several phases such as Eagle Trace, Eagle Trace North and The Enclave at Eagle Trace come 
together to provide both older and newer homes all of which wind around the renowned Eagle Trace 
Golf Club. Several of the homes back up to this course as well as a large fishing pond. The 
neighborhood provides winding streets, mature trees and lots of cul-de-sacs. Many of the houses are 
also custom built and prices range from about $400K to $1 million plus. 

The Eagle Trace Golf Club is one of the neighborhood’s best amenities providing the best deal in town 
for golfers. The Dick Phelps designed course features large trees, mountain views, five large lakes, 65 
sand bunkers and a 3,500 square foot clubhouse with great food. Many guests love to stay and watch 
Broncos games on the clubhouse’s big screen on Saturdays after spending the morning on the course. 
Eagle Trace neighborhood also features several community activities including an annual Easter egg 
hunt for the kids and a neighborhood garage sale. 

The close proximity to schools is one of the largest draws to Eagle Trace for families. Students attend 
Birch Elementary, Aspen Creek K-8 and Broomfield High School, all of which are within two miles of 
Eagle Trace. Other amenities such as shopping, dining and entertainment are just around the corner in 
Broomfield as well. 

The boundaries of Eagle Trace are West 136th Avenue to 10th Avenue and Aspen Street to Main Street. 
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